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Connie Graham <connie@axiommortgage.ca> Fri, Mar 22, 2024 at 1:11 PM
To: Briana Hennigan <briana@axiommortgage.ca>

I'm going to try this...they say that they can get our google ranking organically in the top 3.....it's $249/month plus $100 set
up and no contract and no additional ad buys.
I thought it might be worthwhile to give it a try....

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Rodrigo W. <rodrigo@pagepros.io>
Date: Fri, 22 Mar 2024 at 12:26
Subject: client report
To: <connie@axiommortgage.ca>

Hi Connie,

Great talking to you today.

Just wanted to make sure you have our promotion in writing.

Right now your listing is sitting in the 25th position.

With our Page Pros Promotion we're able to offer you our Community Package at our Local Package pricing!

Our goal is crystal clear: we want to skyrocket your business to one of those coveted top three spots on Google Maps for at least 7
keywords. The advantages of this placement are immense, and we're committed to making it a reality for you.

Let me provide you with a closer look at what you can expect with our premium package:

RankPRO - Community Package 

A meticulously branded Google Business Profile that screams professionalism and trustworthiness.
A comprehensive Local Search Audit that will uncover hidden opportunities and put you ahead of your competition.
Precise Citation Building and Tracking to boost your online presence and reputation.
Real-time Rank Tracker, ensuring you're always in the loop about your Google ranking and your competitors'.
Access to detailed reports at any time, day or night, so you're always in control.
A monthly consultation with a dedicated professional who will work closely with you to achieve your goals.
Targeting 7 specific keywords to ensure that you are capturing the most relevant audience.
No long-term contract – you have the freedom to stay with us because you want to, not because you have to.

Price: $249/Mth
Setup:$750  (Now $100)

Imagine the immense boost in visibility and business that comes with securing a prime spot on Google Maps. It's not just about being
at the top; it's about making sure that potential customers see you first, increasing your credibility and trustworthiness.

If you're ready to elevate your business to new heights and leave your competitors in the dust, I urge you to take advantage of this
incredible opportunity today.
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Please be sure to take a look at our reviews and packages on the link below.

Let me know if you have any questions along the way, we're here to turn your business into a success story.

Best,
Rodrigo

Page Pros Packages : View our other packages here.
Page Pros Google Reviews: Read what our customers say about us on
 Google!
Page Pros Clients Report : See results from some of our clients.

Rodrigo W.
RankPRO Specialist

437-254-3930 |  pagepros.io  |  rodrigo@pagepros.io

80 Atlantic Ave, 4th Floor - Toronto, ON M6K 1X9

The content of this email is confidential and intended
for the recipient specified in message only.

--

Apply Now

Schedule a Call

Leave a Review

Join my VIP Club

Connie Graham, AMP
Mortgage Broker

780.437.3070

connie@axiommortgage.ca
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